
Bond University Twilight Open Day 
Saturday 25 July | 2-6 pm

EXPERIENCE THE BOND 
DIFFERENCE RIGHT HERE,
RIGHT NOW.
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As we open our doors, you will have the opportunity 
to participate in many of the activities we have on 
offer and meet the people who could make a lasting 
difference in your life. 
You’ll soon see for yourself that as a university, we’re a very tight knit community. Our students all 
know each other and our academics can give you the personalised support you need to help you 
achieve your career ambitions.

Throughout the afternoon you’ll become familiar with our campus, knowing where to go for a good 
gym workout, a great coffee or a quiet place to study. You will also get the opportunity to try out 
some of the state-of-the-art equipment available to our students and participate in our faculty 
specific presentations which are all designed to help you decide if Bond is the right university for you.

Right now is the time to start asking questions, to enjoy the day and to get excited about your future. 



Time Activity Location

2.00pm

2.30pm

3.00pm

3.30pm

4.00pm

4.30pm

5.00pm

5.30pm

6.00pm  
onwards

Live at Bond – featuring Tijuana Cartel Amphitheatre

 7.45pm Fireworks By the lake 

Plan Your Open Day 

Make the most of Open Day by creating your own timetable. Use 
the following pages of this program to plan your day including the 
information sessions and activities that most interest you.
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Visit the Information Centre and collect your Open Day welcome pack.

Experience Bond in a different light – take a tour of our beautiful campus in the afternoon and then see it 
as it lights up at night.

Take part in our interactive faculty sessions and activities. See a mock trial in our law court, engage in glow 
in the dark science experiments, view some of our cutting-edge student films or dabble in the world of 
stocks and shares in our world-class Macquarie Trading Room.

Speak to our world-class academics, ask questions and learn more about our innovative programs.

Visit the Sports Zone on the Ornamental Lawns with a range of fun sporting activities.

Visit the Bond University Student Association (BUSA) and gain a first-hand look into campus life and our 
wide range of student clubs and societies.

Sample some of our delicious street-style food with flavours from across the world.

Stick around for free live music starting at 2.45pm, featuring Tijuana Cartel from 6.15pm. 

Finish your day with a bang at our fireworks display by the lake at 7.45pm.

Find us on Instagram and tag us using @bonduniversity and #rightnow to share your Open Day experience.

Top 10 Things To Do at Open Day

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10



Student Life

Life at Bond is not just about study, we offer lots of support services 
that will help you make the most out of your university experience. 

ACCOMMODATION
Visit the Student Housing team (Map Reference C) to find out 
more about Bond’s accommodation options. While you’re there, 
join a guided tour of our rooms to get a real feel for living on 
campus. If living off campus is your preference, our Student 
Housing team can help you with that too.

ALUMNI AND DEVELOPMENT 
You may be a student for a relatively short period of time, but 
when you graduate, you become a Bondy for life. Our alumni 
network is a dynamic and influential association, forging business, 
social and philanthropic connections in every corner of the globe. 
Lifelong membership to this circle of friends is one of the most 
valuable gifts that we can give our newest Bond graduates. 

Visit the Alumni and Development team at Map Reference I.

BEYOND BOND: PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT 
AND COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT
This innovative degree requirement encourages all students to 
enhance their key employability skills identified as being essential 
to bridge the gap between university and the workplace. The 
program provides official recognition of internships and industry 
experience projects as well as extra-curricular involvement with 
community organisations, volunteering, mentoring and leadership 
roles on and off campus.

Our Career Development Centre staff are available to talk to  
you in each of the faculty areas.

BOND SPORT 
Bond Sport is here to ensure you have a fun and active experience 
on campus. We have a number of sporting opportunities available 
to students, so make sure you get involved! 

Come and see us down on the Ornamental Lawns – where you 
will be able to find out more about our sporting clubs and take 
part in our fun activities (Map Reference H). 

CAREER DEVELOPMENT CENTRE  
The Career Development Centre is your one-stop careers services 
hub, covering everything from career planning and Beyond Bond 
through to internships, work experience, part-time jobs and 
graduate destinations. We can put you in touch with all the right 
people via personal introductions at our annual Careers Fair, 
regular networking functions and referrals. 

As part of Open Day, the Career Development Centre team 
will be located in each of the faculties and also the Information 
Centre (Map Reference A) to ensure we are available to talk  
with you about your future career options and how your study  
at Bond will help you achieve them. 

LIFE AT BOND
Completing your degree isn’t the extent of life at Bond. On top of a 
comprehensive social calendar, there are over 80 lifestyle, cultural, 
sport and academic clubs to be involved in. The Bond University 
Student Association (BUSA) is the overarching body that 
administers clubs, represents student interests and helps facilitate 
the best student experience in Australia. 

Come down to the Ornamental Lawns to explore our selection 
of clubs or to chat to the BUSA team about student life (Map 
Reference O). 

NYOMBIL INDIGENOUS CENTRE 
The Nyombil Centre offers the services of an Indigenous Cultural 
Support Officer to assist Bond’s Indigenous students with 
the unique challenges they may face in moving from remote 
communities and undertaking the new challenge of university 
study. We offer a uniquely personalised and transformational 
student experience where Aboriginal and Torres Strait students 
are able to study, connect and grow, both academically and 
personally. 

To find out more, please visit the Nyombil Centre desk located  
at Map Reference I.
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POSTGRADUATE STUDENT ASSOCIATION 
The Postgraduate Student Association (PGSA) is a team of 
committed students focused on enhancing the Bond University 
Postgraduate experience. The PGSA maintains office hours during 
each semester with an open door policy to help postgraduate 
students. Come and talk to us about life at Bond as a postgraduate 
student (Map Reference A). 

You can also visit the Postgraduate Business Students space in 
the Main Library (Map Reference E).

SCHOLARSHIPS
Bond University’s Scholarship Program has been developed to 
recognise and reward outstanding students who have excelled in 
academic, leadership, sport or community-oriented pursuits. Our 
range of scholarships are available to Australian and international 
students planning to study at either an undergraduate or 
postgraduate level, and they vary from full-fee to part-fee tuition 
remission, as well as cash bursaries to assist with living expenses. 

Read more about our scholarships, or start your scholarship 
application at bond.edu.au/scholarships. Scholarships are  
now open for Australian Year 12 students and close on  
Friday, July 31, 2015.

Chat to a current Bond scholar or staff member about our 
Scholarship Program any time during Open Day at Map 
Reference B. 

STUDENT AMBASSADOR PROGRAM
Bondies love their university and one of the ways they like to 
give back to the Bond community is through the Bond Student 
Ambassador Program. Over 300 ambassadors actively volunteer 
for this program by helping with activities like hosting campus 
tours, mentoring high school students and participating in  
events such as Open Day. The Student Ambassador Program 
welcomes new Bond volunteers throughout the year to join this 
rewarding program. 

Ask a Student Volunteer at Open Day about their experience  
as a Student Ambassador.

STUDENT SERVICES 
We offer a range of support services from enrolment to academic 
support and FEE-HELP information. 

Visit us in the Information Centre at Open Day  
(Map Reference A). 

EXCHANGE 
Bond’s International Study Abroad and Exchange programs  
give students the opportunity to study a semester abroad.  
You will be able to experience new cultures and meet students 
from all over the world, whether you are studying on our campus 
or going overseas. 

To find out more, visit our Exchange team at Map Reference B.



GAIN AN 
INSIDER’S  
VIEW OF 
OUR CAMPUS 
RIGHT NOW.
CAMPUS TOURS
Take a 30-minute campus tour with one of our experienced Student 
Ambassadors. You’ll get to see all the campus hotspots and find out 
what it’s really like to study at Bond. Tours depart every half hour 
from the campus tours booth at Map Reference K.

CORRIGAN WALK TOURS
Right now we house Australia’s largest private Indigenous art 
collection on public display. Our Indigenous art tour departs at 3pm 
from the Nyombil Centre stand at Map Reference I.

SPORTS TOURS
Tour the wide range of sporting facilities in our Sports Centre and 
outdoor sporting precinct. Tours depart from the Gym at 2pm, 3pm, 
4pm and 5pm (Map Reference L).
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Bond University’s pathway programs, incorporating the Bond 
College Foundation Program and Bond University’s higher 
education diplomas, provide quality academic pathways into 
Bond University undergraduate programs. Bond’s integrated 
learning model ensures students receive the full university 
experience, but with the extra academic support offered in the 
College. 

Higher Education Diplomas
Bond University’s higher education diplomas provide  
work-ready qualifications to enhance your career prospects 
as well as a quality, higher education pathway into a range of 
exciting undergraduate degrees.

Our diplomas include:
• Diploma of Business
• Diploma of Communication 
• Diploma of Criminology
• Diploma of Legal Studies
• Diploma of Sports Management
• Diploma of Sustainable Environments and Planning

Bond College Foundation Program
The Bond College Foundation Program provides a pathway for  
Australian and international students to meet the entry require-
ments for Bond University diplomas and undergraduate programs. 

To find out more about Bond University’s pathway programs, 
visit the Bond College booth located at the Information Centre 
(Map Reference A).

1 YEAR 2 YEARS 3 YEARS

Graduate with your undergraduate 
degree in just two years.

Exit with your diploma and start your 
career in eight months (two semesters).

Bond University Diploma

Other Institution Diploma

Bond University Diploma plus

Undergraduate Degree

Year 12 or Bond 

College Foundation 

Program 

Other Institution Diploma plus

Undergraduate Degree

Pathways to University



Applications for 2016 are now open. Visit the Balnaves Foundation 
Multimedia Learning Centre (Map Reference C) to speak with our 
friendly recruitment team and submit an application today. Be one of 
the first in Australia to know you have a place at university for 2016.

YOU CAN  
APPLY FOR A 
BOND DEGREE 
RIGHT HERE,
RIGHT NOW.
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FACULTY OF BUSINESS 
Refer to page 12
Accounting, actuarial science, business, commerce, economics, 
entrepreneurship, finance, hotel and tourism management, 
international business, management, marketing.

FACULTY OF LAW
Refer to page 14
Corporate and commercial law, dispute resolution, e-commerce, 
IT and intellectual property law, public law and general legal 
practice.

FACULTY OF HEALTH SCIENCES & MEDICINE
Refer to page 16
Biomedical science, clinical education, exercise and sports 
science, health sciences, medicine, nutrition and dietetics, 
physiotherapy, retrieval medicine, sports management.

FACULTY OF SOCIETY & DESIGN 
Refer to page 18

ARCHITECTURE
Architectural studies.

COMMUNICATION
Advertising, corporate communication, journalism, public relations, 
strategic and cultural communication.

CREATIVE MEDIA
Computer games, film and television, interactive media and design,  
multimedia design.

HUMANITIES AND GLOBAL STUDIES
Applied linguistics, art, Australian studies, global studies 
(sustainability), international relations, languages (Chinese, French, 
Japanese and Spanish), philosophy, TESOL / LOTE.

PROPERTY AND SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT
Construction management and quantity surveying, environmental 
management, environmental science, project management, 
property valuation, real estate and property development, 
sustainable development, urban design and planning.

SOCIAL SCIENCES
Behaviour management, criminology, counselling, psychology.

Study Areas  



SEE HOW TO 
MAKE YOUR 
BIG IDEA 
HAPPEN  
 RIGHT NOW.
Discover the art of successful start ups.
Start Up Workshop, 4 – 5pm.
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Bond University’s Faculty of Business is dedicated to building tomorrow’s business leaders, one by one. Visit us to learn about career options 
in accounting, actuarial science, digital business, economics, entrepreneurship, finance, hotel and tourism management, international 
business, management and marketing. Meet program directors, career specialists, academic teaching staff, program advisors, students and 
alumni on the day.

Activity

Program Activities
Find out more about our degrees in actuarial science, business, commerce, and hotel and tourism management.

Dream Job ID Cards
Are you a future CEO? Marketing Director? Finance Chief? Bring your ambition to life with a Dream Job ID Card.

Business Student Association
Meet our student representatives and learn more about the Bond Business experience.

Business Postgraduate Space
Discuss your postgraduate study options and career opportunities with our program directors.

Ideas Camp
Learn more about this exciting event for tomorrow’s entrepreneurs.

ALL DAY ACTIVITIES (Map Reference E)

FACULTY INFORMATION SESSIONS 

Time
Theatre 4

Level 3, Building 6,
Map Reference O

Annex Rooms 69 and 70 
Level 3, Map Reference I 

Macquarie Trading Room
Level 2, Building 2,
Map Reference P 

2.00pm

2.30pm
Welcome 

Meet the Executive Dean

3.00pm

Battle of the Majors

3.30pm

4.00pm
Start Up Workshop  

Have You Got A Business Idea?
Hotel and Tourism Management  
Your Ticket To A Global Career 

Bloomberg
Discover The Power of Data

4.30pm
Bloomberg

Discover The Power of Data

5.00pm
Actuarial Science  

Do You Crunch Numbers For 
Breakfast?

Bloomberg
Discover The Power of Data

5.30pm
Bloomberg

Discover The Power of Data

Faculty of Business



SEE THE  
JUSTICE SYSTEM 
IN ACTION   
 RIGHT NOW.
Witness mock trials in our  
state of the art courtrooms.

Mock Trial, 2.30pm.
Mock Criminal Sentencing, 4.30pm.
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Time
Case Study Room 2 

Building 4, Map Reference D
Moot Court 1

Building 4, Map Reference D

2.00pm

2.30pm
Mock Trial 

Senior Teaching Fellow Ian Stevens and current law students 

3.00pm
Discover Bond Law 

Welcome from the Dean
Executive Dean of Law, Professor Nick James 

3.30pm
Developing Advocacy Skills

Assistant Professor and Director of Mooting  
Louise Parsons and current law students

4.00pm
Life on Campus 

The Student Experience and
Law Students’ Association 

4.30pm
Mock Criminal Sentencing 

Senior Teaching Fellow Joe Crowley 

5.00pm
Where Can A Bond Law Degree Take You?

Hear our law alumni share their success stories

5.30pm

Bond’s Faculty of Law offers a unique and innovative legal education which produces highly motivated, work ready graduates. 

Whether your ambition is to argue criminal cases in a courtroom or negotiate legal contracts in the corporate arena, be sure to check out our 
exciting range of Open Day activities below.

INFORMATION SESSIONS

Faculty of Law

Activity

Information Hub 
Speak with our law academics and program specialists about available coursework and research degrees.

Law Students’ Association Experience Lounge 
Sit back, relax and meet our current law students. Tours of the Legal Skills Centre depart here.

Explore the Legal Skills Centre 
Student Ambassadors will guide you through our multi-million dollar facility with electronic moot courts and purpose-built mediation, 
dispute resolution and Professional Legal Training rooms. Tours depart every 30mins from 2.15pm from the Law Students’ Association 
Experience Lounge.

ALL DAY ACTIVITIES (Map Reference D)



PREPARE TO  
BE AMAZED  
BY SCIENCE    
 RIGHT NOW.
Cool activities happening at the  
Faculty of Health Sciences & Medicine  
all day.
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The Faculty of Health Sciences & Medicine has established a reputation for offering innovative degree programs in a range of health-related 
disciplines and professions. Several of our degrees, such as the Doctor of Physiotherapy, were the first of their kind in Australia.

Each program places an emphasis on real-world experience from the first semester. Whether it is mastering practical skills in our clinician 
rooms and science laboratories or gaining access to industry networks and work experience placements, our students acquire valuable 
insights into the practice requirements and work prospects for their chosen career.

Visit us to find out more about the range of study and career paths you can take in medicine, research, biomedical science, nutrition and 
dietetics, physiotherapy, exercise and sports science, and sports management.

Faculty of Health Sciences & Medicine 

Time
Gregor Heiner Theatre 

Level 3, Building 5,  
Map Reference F 

Basil Sellers Theatre
Level 3, Building 6,  
Map Reference O

2.00pm

2.30pm

3.00pm

3.30pm

4.00pm Sports Management

Medicine

4.30pm Exercise and Sports Science

5.00pm Physiotherapy Biomedical Science

5.30pm Nutrition and Dietetics

INFORMATION SESSIONS

Activity

Anatomy  
Visit the Anatomy Laboratory for the opportunity to explore the tissues and organs of the human body. 

Biomedical Science  
Get up and close to some of the latest equipment in our science laboratories. 

Exercise and Sports Science 
See some of our sports testing equipment - and try them out for yourself! 

Medicine  
Visit our Hospital Room and see simulated medicine in action. 

Physiotherapy  
Get some hands on physiotherapy experience. Find out your mobility! 

Research   
See our state-of-the-art research laboratories.

Experiment With Science 
Go crazy with our glow in the dark experiments.

ALL DAY ACTIVITIES (Map Reference F)



PRINTING HAS 
A WHOLE NEW 
DIMENSION.    
 

RIGHT NOW

See 3D printing in action at the  
Games and Multimedia Hub.
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One of the most innovative of its kind in Australia, the Faculty of Society & Design offers degrees in many different study areas, ranging from 
international relations, psychology and criminology through to film and television, architecture and construction. Be sure to attend our wide 
range of Open Day sessions and activities available throughout the day.

Faculty of Society & Design 

Activity

Faculty of Society & Design Information Forum
Come and speak to academic staff from each study area of the Faculty.

Abedian School of Architecture
Explore the building, view our student and staff exhibition and spot our architectural robot in action.

Games and Multimedia Hub
Check out 3D printer, Oculus Rift, and chat to staff about where a career in interactive media and multimedia design can take you.

Film and Television Studio
Get behind the scenes with a tour of our film and television facilities including our broadcast ready television studio as well as sound, 
editing and production suites. Drop in anytime throughout the day.

ALL DAY ACTIVITIES (Map Reference G)

FACULTY INFORMATION SESSIONS 

Time
Presentation Zone A

Level 2, Architecture Building
Map Reference G 

Presentation Zone B
Architecture Building

Map Reference G

Presentation Zone C
Architecture Building

Map Reference G 

2.30pm Psychology Construction

3.00pm Interactive Media and Design

3.30pm  Film and Television
 Project Management and Combined 

Degree Opportunities
 

4.00pm Criminology

4.30pm Architecture Property and Valuation Advertising

5.00pm   Communication: PR and Journalism

5.30pm International Relations
Sustainable Environments,  
Urban Design and Planning

Counselling and  
Functional Behaviour Assessment



STICK AROUND  
FOR LIVE AT BOND.
 

NOW

Make sure you head down to the ADCO Amphitheatre (Map Reference J) 
for live music starting at 2.45pm.

LINE UP
2.45pm  Robina State High School Year 12 music band
3.35pm  Varsity College Stage Band
4.25pm  Emmanuel College Big Band
5.15pm  Gold Coast Youth Orchestra Big Band
6.15pm  Tijuana Cartel
7.45pm  Fireworks by the lake



STUDENT FOR A SEMESTER PROGRAM
Do you want to gain an authentic university experience before you 
finish high school? Bond University gives Year 11 and 12 students 
the opportunity to get a head start on their university studies 
before they finish high school, through the Student for a Semester 
program. 

You’ll have an unforgettable experience as you enrol in a Bond 
subject, attend lectures and tutorials, mix with Bondies, meet our 
academics and get immersed in university life. You’ll also get full 
access to our libraries, sport and recreation facilities - just like a 
real Bondy! This program can be challenging but you’ll receive 
plenty of support from us, including your own Bond Student 
Mentor to help you throughout your semester at Bond.

Chat to a Student for a Semester mentor at any time during Open 
Day at our Experience Booth (Map Reference B). Read more about 
this program, or apply online at bond.edu.au/sfas. 

Applications are now open for our September semester and close 
on Friday, August 7, 2015.

BOND HEADSTART
Monday, October 19, 2015
Think big and explore your dream career as you find out more 
about how Bond can bring your ambition to life. This full-day event 
will give you an opportunity to meet with current Bond students 
and experience university life at Bond in a fun and interactive way. 
Find out more at bond.edu.au/headstart-day.

CAMPUS TOURS
If you missed out on a campus tour at Open Day or simply want to 
come back for a second look, we’ll be more than happy to organise 
a personalised campus tour for you and your family. All campus 
tours are led by our Bond Student Ambassadors. We’ll tailor the 
tour to meet your individual interests so we can show you what 
you want to see.
 
We’ll also do our best to match you up with a Student Ambassador 
from your hometown or high school, or who is studying the degree 
program that interests you.
 
To register, email campustours@bond.edu.au, call 07 5595 2222 or 
visit bond.edu.au/campus-tours.

Join Bond After Open Day  
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Name Location Key

Entry point and all-access pass collection
Ring Road entrance,

Main roundabout entrance

Information Centre 
General Information, FEE-HELP,   

Student Services, Student Learning Support,  
Pathways and Partnerships, Career Development Centre,  

Department of Education and Training, Bond College,  
Postgraduate Student Association 

Quadrangle

Scholarships, Experience Programs and Exchange Academic Spine

Accommodation and Apply Now 
Balnaves Foundation Multimedia  

Learning Centre,
Building 1a

Faculty of Law Building 4

Faculty of Business
John and Alison Kearney Library,  

Building 1b

Faculty of Health Sciences & Medicine Building 5

Faculty of Society & Design
Abedian School of Architecture,  

Building 3b

Experience Student Life,  
Sports Zone and  

Bond University Student Association 
Ornamental Lawns

Alumni, History of Bond, Nyombil Indigenous Centre,  
Annex Rooms 69 and 70

Annex,  
Level 3, Building 1c

Entertainment and Live at Bond ADCO Amphitheatre

Campus Tours Outside Building 2

Sports Tours Gym

Corrigan Walk Tour
Annex,  

Level 3, Building 1c

St John’s Ambulance Academic Spine

Basil Sellers Theatre, Theatre 3 and 4 Building 6

Macquarie Trading Room Building 2

Toilets Various

Parking Various

Street Food and Refreshments
Lakeside – Outside Building 1b,

Main Library, Building 6

A

B

C

D

E

F

G

H

I

J

K

L

M

N

O

P

Open Day Campus Map
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AFL Field
(Sport Field B)

Rugby Field
(Sport Field A)
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Office of Future Students

Bond University

Gold Coast   Queensland   4229

Australia

Toll free: 1800 074 074

Phone: 07 5595 2222

Email: information@bond.edu.au

bond.edu.au

The information published in this document is correct 
at the time of printing (July 2015). However, all 
programs are subject to review by the Academic 
Senate of the University and the University reserves 
the right to change its program offerings and subjects 
without notice. The information published in this 
document is intended as a guide and persons 
considering an offer of enrolment should contact the 
relevant Faculty or Institute to see if any changes have 
been made before deciding to accept their offer. 

CRICOS Provider Code 00017B


